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Communication FundamentalsCommunication Fundamentals

�� What is What is 

communication?communication?
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Communication FundamentalsCommunication Fundamentals

Communications is defined as the Communications is defined as the 

imparting or interchange of thoughts, imparting or interchange of thoughts, 

opinions, or information by speech, opinions, or information by speech, 

writing, or signs.writing, or signs.
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Communication FundamentalsCommunication Fundamentals

It is both It is both 

sending sending 

and and 

receivingreceiving

informationinformation
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Communication FundamentalsCommunication Fundamentals

Spoken, written, or visual information is Spoken, written, or visual information is 

notnot considered considered communicationcommunication until the until the 

receiver receives it in the way the receiver receives it in the way the 

sender expected it to be received.sender expected it to be received.
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Communication is a Communication is a learnedlearned skillskill

�� We learn over time to speak well & We learn over time to speak well & 

communicate effectivelycommunicate effectively

�� We learn basic skills by observationWe learn basic skills by observation

�� We model successful communicationWe model successful communication

�� We are taught some skillsWe are taught some skills

�� But, mainly, we But, mainly, we learn by practicing learn by practicing 

our communication skillsour communication skills

Communication Merit Badge PamphletCommunication Merit Badge Pamphlet
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Communication ModelCommunication Model

Shannon and Weaver, 1949
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Communication ModelCommunication Model

Sender Receiver

Media

“Wood Badge for 21st Century”
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Communication FundamentalsCommunication Fundamentals

““We listen a book a day, we speak a book a We listen a book a day, we speak a book a 

week, read the equivalent of a book a month, week, read the equivalent of a book a month, 

and write the equivalent of a book a year.and write the equivalent of a book a year.””
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SPAMSPAM ModelModel
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SPAMSPAM ModelModel

Situation

�� the time and place of where you are the time and place of where you are 

communicatingcommunicating. . 
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SPAMSPAM ModelModel

Situation

�� the time and place of where you are the time and place of where you are 

communicatingcommunicating. . 

Purpose

�� the goal you hope to achieve.the goal you hope to achieve.
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SPAMSPAM ModelModel

Situation

�� the time and place of where you are the time and place of where you are 

communicatingcommunicating. . 

Purpose

�� the goal you hope to achieve.the goal you hope to achieve.

Audience

�� the people to whom the communication is the people to whom the communication is 

directed.directed.
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SPAMSPAM ModelModel

Situation

�� the time and place of where you are the time and place of where you are 

communicatingcommunicating. . 

Purpose

�� the goal you hope to achieve.the goal you hope to achieve.

Audience

�� the people to whom the communication is the people to whom the communication is 

directed.directed.

Method

�� which methods (media) will best which methods (media) will best 

accomplish the purpose. accomplish the purpose. 



Push vs PullPush vs Pull

�� Can you guarantee your message is Can you guarantee your message is 
reaching to all you want it to?reaching to all you want it to?

�� …… and only those people?and only those people?



Push vs PullPush vs Pull

�� PushPush –– you deliver the message to a you deliver the message to a 
specific set of people e.g. email, SMS specific set of people e.g. email, SMS 
texting, phonetexting, phone

�� PullPull –– you deliver a message and you deliver a message and 
whomever is subscribing will get the whomever is subscribing will get the 
message e.g. Twitter, website, Facebook. message e.g. Twitter, website, Facebook. 

�� The use of group technologies can make The use of group technologies can make 
grey the boundary between Push/Pull.grey the boundary between Push/Pull.



Communication isnCommunication isn’’t freet free

�� TimeTime

–– Is not free!Is not free!

�� MoneyMoney

–– Nearly everything is free!Nearly everything is free!

–– PaperPaper

–– Postage Postage 

–– Domain name e.g.Domain name e.g.

–– Web Site HostingWeb Site Hosting

–– SMS groupsSMS groups
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Troop CommunicationsTroop Communications

�� How can you communicate with:How can you communicate with:

–– Other adult troop leaders ?Other adult troop leaders ?

–– Parents?Parents?

–– Patrol Leaders Council?Patrol Leaders Council?

–– Patrols?  Patrols?  

–– the whole Troop?the whole Troop?

–– Individual scouts?Individual scouts?
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TROOP COMMUNICATIONSTROOP COMMUNICATIONS

Communication to Troop members Communication to Troop members 

about planned events and other about planned events and other 

information is handled by several information is handled by several 

means: means: 

�� Troop BookletTroop Booklet, published annually , published annually 

(in September) (in September) 

�� TroopTroop NewsletterNewsletter,, published and published and 

mailed periodicallymailed periodically
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TROOP COMMUNICATIONSTROOP COMMUNICATIONS

�� Monthly Monthly CalendarCalendar

–– WebsiteWebsite

–– RefrigeratorRefrigerator

�� Occasional Occasional MailingsMailings to Scouts and to Scouts and 

parents parents 

�� Printed Printed Information FlyersInformation Flyers for for 

most events handed out at regular most events handed out at regular 

weekly meetings, typically during the weekly meetings, typically during the 

closing formation closing formation 
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TROOP COMMUNICATIONSTROOP COMMUNICATIONS

�� Oral AnnouncementsOral Announcements made during made during 

regular weekly meetings, typically regular weekly meetings, typically 

during the opening and closing during the opening and closing 

formations, and at  Family Night formations, and at  Family Night 

Dinners Dinners 

�� Newspaper Ads/Press ReleasesNewspaper Ads/Press Releases

�� Telephone TreeTelephone Tree——

–– patrol leaders (PLC) and troopwide, patrol leaders (PLC) and troopwide, 

for parents, too!for parents, too!
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TROOP COMMUNICATIONSTROOP COMMUNICATIONS

�� EE--mail mail 

�� Text MessagingText Messaging

�� Social NetworksSocial Networks

–– Facebook, etc.Facebook, etc.

�� Unit Internet Web SiteUnit Internet Web Site
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Troop BookletTroop Booklet

�� Published annuallyPublished annually——usually in usually in 

September when new boys September when new boys 

are joiningare joining

�� WelcomeWelcome——introductionintroduction

�� History of Scouting/Your troopHistory of Scouting/Your troop

�� Mission of your troopMission of your troop

�� Troop organizationTroop organization
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Troop BookletTroop Booklet

Tentative activity scheduleTentative activity schedule
–– Meeting times and datesMeeting times and dates

–– Courts of Honor, special eventsCourts of Honor, special events

–– Camping plans/Troop calendarCamping plans/Troop calendar

–– Reflects annual planning conferenceReflects annual planning conference

Troop lingoTroop lingo—— What is:What is:
–– the SPL?the SPL?

–– the PLC?the PLC?

–– Camp Durant?Camp Durant?

–– COR?COR?

–– Class A/Class B uniform?Class A/Class B uniform?
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Troop BookletTroop Booklet

Troop rulesTroop rules

–– Expectations for behavior in Expectations for behavior in 

meetings and on tripsmeetings and on trips

–– EnforcementEnforcement

–– Prohibited items Prohibited items 

�� FireworksFireworks

�� electronic gameselectronic games

�� radios radios 

–– If youIf you’’ve told them in writing ve told them in writing 

from the start, youfrom the start, you’’re less likely re less likely 

to have problemsto have problems
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Troop BookletTroop Booklet

�� Suggested camping Suggested camping 
equipment listequipment list

�� Troop finances Troop finances 
–– Popcorn salesPopcorn sales

–– Other major fundraisersOther major fundraisers

–– Patrol camping budgetsPatrol camping budgets——who who 
pays for mealspays for meals

�� AdvancementAdvancement

�� Contact info for troop Contact info for troop 
leadershipleadership
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Troop Booklet

Example:Example:

–– Troop 39 Chapel HillTroop 39 Chapel Hill----

http://www.troop39nc.org/parents/troophttp://www.troop39nc.org/parents/troop--handbook/handbook/
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Troop NewsletterTroop Newsletter

�� ““Up to the MinuteUp to the Minute”” informationinformation
–– Timeliness is keyTimeliness is key

–– Able to address changesAble to address changes

�� Who is the audience? Who is the audience? 
–– Boys or parentsBoys or parents

–– Write articles accordinglyWrite articles accordingly

�� MediumMedium
–– PaperPaper——can be referred to anywherecan be referred to anywhere

–– EE--mailmail——cheaper, not lost as easilycheaper, not lost as easily
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Flyers/MailingsFlyers/Mailings

�� DonDon’’t overuset overuse

�� Best to cover one topicBest to cover one topic

�� Can become expensiveCan become expensive

�� Use only one or two type styles, Use only one or two type styles, 
fontsfonts

�� Who, what, when, where & how?Who, what, when, where & how?

�� Keep it timelyKeep it timely

�� Format for refrigeratorFormat for refrigerator
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Effective Advertising for your TroopEffective Advertising for your Troop

�� Best advertising is freeBest advertising is free——

–– do publicity releases for the pressdo publicity releases for the press

–– Action photos are better than posed, group Action photos are better than posed, group 

shotsshots

–– Include as many boys as possibleInclude as many boys as possible

–– If you need help, ask Council/District Marketing If you need help, ask Council/District Marketing 

CommitteeCommittee

�� Display adsDisplay ads

–– Better for oneBetter for one--time eventstime events

–– Comply with BSA guidelinesComply with BSA guidelines
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Telephone TreesTelephone Trees
�� Great for rapid communicationGreat for rapid communication

–– Communicate change of plans in Communicate change of plans in 

minutesminutes

–– Activate emergency responseActivate emergency response

�� Must be Must be simple simple messagemessage

�� Requires participants not Requires participants not 

neglect their rolesneglect their roles

�� Requires accurate, upRequires accurate, up--toto--date date 

phone listsphone lists

�� Who can initiate?Who can initiate?
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Telephone TreesTelephone Trees

�� Can be separate trees for parents, Can be separate trees for parents, 

youth and adult leadershipyouth and adult leadership

�� Decide who will be the telephone Decide who will be the telephone 

tree "starter."tree "starter." Designate alternate Designate alternate 

callers in case a caller is unavailable callers in case a caller is unavailable 

�� Prepare a short, written script of the Prepare a short, written script of the 

action that is needed, or the action that is needed, or the 

message to be sent message to be sent 
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Telephone TreesTelephone Trees

�� Emphasize that messages must be Emphasize that messages must be 

given exactly as they are received. given exactly as they are received. 

�� Caller should have to call only 3 or 4 Caller should have to call only 3 or 4 

othersothers——but must keep chain goingbut must keep chain going

�� Callers are responsible to pass on Callers are responsible to pass on 

information exactly as transmitted to information exactly as transmitted to 

them.them.
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Telephone TreesTelephone Trees

�� Decide how to deal with voiceDecide how to deal with voice--mailmail

�� Callers should attempt to reach each Callers should attempt to reach each 

person on their list at least twice (if person on their list at least twice (if 

not reached on first call) not reached on first call) 

�� Provide everyone with a copy of the Provide everyone with a copy of the 

entire treeentire tree

–– see the overall picture see the overall picture 

–– the importance of their rolethe importance of their role
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Telephone TreesTelephone Trees

�� Close the circle Close the circle 

–– The last "twig" on the telephone tree must The last "twig" on the telephone tree must 

call a designated person, such as the call a designated person, such as the 

starter, to report that the alert is completestarter, to report that the alert is complete

�� Have last Have last ““twigtwig”” repeat message to be repeat message to be 

sure it hasnsure it hasn’’t gotten garbled in process t gotten garbled in process 

�� Aim to complete tree in 24 hoursAim to complete tree in 24 hours

�� Emergency Preparedness               Emergency Preparedness               

Merit Badge pamphlet, page 76Merit Badge pamphlet, page 76
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CalendarsCalendars

�� May be published annually or monthlyMay be published annually or monthly

�� Format to fit refrigerator doorFormat to fit refrigerator door

�� Commercially available softwareCommercially available software

–– Google CalendarGoogle Calendar

–– Calendar Creator Calendar Creator by Broderbundby Broderbund

–– OutlookOutlook by Microsoftby Microsoft

–– Other sharewareOther shareware
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Calendar CreatorCalendar Creator
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Microsoft OutlookMicrosoft Outlook



Google Groups

Picasa photo albums

Google Calendar

Good sync to smart phones



Google CalendarGoogle Calendar

�� Organize your schedule and share events Organize your schedule and share events 

with friends with friends 

�� Share your scheduleShare your schedule

�� Get your calendar on the goGet your calendar on the go

–– Available from mobile browserAvailable from mobile browser

–– Acceptable to any client that supports iCalAcceptable to any client that supports iCal

�� Event reminders via eEvent reminders via e--mail or text messagesmail or text messages

4040



Online CalendarOnline Calendar

�� A critical need of troop membersA critical need of troop members

�� iCal standardiCal standard

–– feeds event detail from calendar anywhere you want it!feeds event detail from calendar anywhere you want it!

�� your favorite calendar client your favorite calendar client egeg MS OutlookMS Outlook

�� your websiteyour website

�� your smart phoneyour smart phone

�� Google calendarGoogle calendar

–– Works seemlessly with Google SyncWorks seemlessly with Google Sync

–– Multiple managersMultiple managers

–– Publicly availablePublicly available
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Council Internet PolicyCouncil Internet Policy

�� From the I.T. Committee of the From the I.T. Committee of the 

Occoneechee CouncilOcconeechee Council

�� Applies to all internet communicationApplies to all internet communication

–– Unit web sites, Unit web sites, 

–– ee--mail, etc.mail, etc.
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Member Protection Member Protection 
on the Webon the Web

�� Full names and information about youth members Full names and information about youth members 

shall not be published on the web. shall not be published on the web. 

�� Pictures of youth may appear on the web as long Pictures of youth may appear on the web as long 

as no name or other personal information is as no name or other personal information is 

associated with the picture. associated with the picture. 

�� Under no circumstances shall the address of any Under no circumstances shall the address of any 

member, youth or adult, be published on the member, youth or adult, be published on the 

Internet. Internet. 
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Member Protection Member Protection 
on the Webon the Web

�� Under no circumstances shall the phone number Under no circumstances shall the phone number 
of any youth member be published on the of any youth member be published on the 
Internet. Internet. 

�� EE--mail addresses may be published, if worthwhile mail addresses may be published, if worthwhile 
benefit to the program would be achieved.  benefit to the program would be achieved.  
Limited circumstances where the benefit Limited circumstances where the benefit 
outweighs the risks.outweighs the risks.

�� Do not provide or promote interactive forums Do not provide or promote interactive forums 
(any technology that allows someone to post (any technology that allows someone to post 
material that others may view), including chat material that others may view), including chat 
rooms and bulletin boards (even if they are rooms and bulletin boards (even if they are 
moderated), in a web site designed for minors.moderated), in a web site designed for minors.
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Troop ETroop E--mailmail

�� EE--mail supplements other forms of troop mail supplements other forms of troop 

communication, not supplants themcommunication, not supplants them

�� Keep in mind that not everyone has Keep in mind that not everyone has 

access to computers or monitors eaccess to computers or monitors e--mail mail 

dailydaily

�� EE--mail communication will reach parents, mail communication will reach parents, 

not kidsnot kids



EE--mailmail
�� Pervasive and inclusivePervasive and inclusive

�� Maintain your private groups in your email Maintain your private groups in your email 

clientclient

�� Only available by one person on one Only available by one person on one 

computer. computer. 

�� Use of a public Use of a public groupgroup server solves this server solves this 

issueissue

–– Google GroupsGoogle Groups

–– Yahoo GroupsYahoo Groups

–– ListserversListservers
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Council ECouncil E--mail Policymail Policy

�� The main principle to remember is that The main principle to remember is that 

the rules of youth protection apply for ethe rules of youth protection apply for e--

mail. Just as you should never have a mail. Just as you should never have a 

private Scoutmaster's conference with a private Scoutmaster's conference with a 

Scout, you should not engage in a private Scout, you should not engage in a private 

communication via ecommunication via e--mail. mail. 
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EE--mailmail——Youth Protection policyYouth Protection policy
�� A Scout can communicate with another A Scout can communicate with another 

Scout or Scouts, all he wants. Scout or Scouts, all he wants. 

�� An adult Scouter can send eAn adult Scouter can send e--mail to a mail to a 

Scout or Scouts, provided the Scouter Scout or Scouts, provided the Scouter 

copies other registered adults (2copies other registered adults (2--deep deep 

leadership). leadership). 

�� What needs to be avoided is What needs to be avoided is 

"private" communications between "private" communications between 

an adult and a Scout.an adult and a Scout.
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EE--mailmail——Youth Protection policyYouth Protection policy
�� If an adult Scouter receives a private If an adult Scouter receives a private 

communication from a Scout, reply to communication from a Scout, reply to 

the ethe e--mail by copying other adult mail by copying other adult 

Scouters and including (quote Scouters and including (quote 

function) the original message. function) the original message. 
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EE--mailmail——Youth Protection policyYouth Protection policy

�� An adult Scouter can send eAn adult Scouter can send e--mail to a mail to a 

Scout or Scouts, provided the Scouter Scout or Scouts, provided the Scouter 

copies other registered adults (2copies other registered adults (2--deep deep 

leadership). leadership). 
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Other Tips regarding EOther Tips regarding E--mailmail

Be sensitive to the spam "bots" that Be sensitive to the spam "bots" that 

search for esearch for e--mail addresses and create mail addresses and create 

spam mailing lists. Encourage the use of spam mailing lists. Encourage the use of 

redirecting eredirecting e--mails or freebee emails or freebee e--mail mail 

addresses (e.g. Yahoo or Hotmail) that addresses (e.g. Yahoo or Hotmail) that 

can be discarded once targeted by can be discarded once targeted by 

spammers. spammers. 
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Other Tips regarding EOther Tips regarding E--mailmail

�� Do not post eDo not post e--mail lists on a web site, if mail lists on a web site, if 
they have the names of youththey have the names of youth. . 

�� Use Forms insteadUse Forms instead

�� NOTE:NOTE: Some units eSome units e--mail a list as an mail a list as an 
attachment to members only (e.g., a attachment to members only (e.g., a 
Microsoft Word file with a password lock Microsoft Word file with a password lock ----
you tell the members what the password is you tell the members what the password is 
during a troop meeting and if they forget, during a troop meeting and if they forget, 
they should call their patrol leader). Some they should call their patrol leader). Some 
units make the list an HTML file, but place it units make the list an HTML file, but place it 
in a password protected directory so in a password protected directory so 

only unit members who know theonly unit members who know the

password can access it.password can access it.
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Other Tips regarding EOther Tips regarding E--mailmail

�� EE--mail is mail is NOT NOT securesecure

�� Do not post bios or photos of Do not post bios or photos of 

anyone. Never allow a pedophile to anyone. Never allow a pedophile to 

connect a picture with a name.connect a picture with a name.

�� Do not post newsletters that Do not post newsletters that 

provide eprovide e--mail addresses of Scouts mail addresses of Scouts 

in articles or ads. in articles or ads. 

�� If sending eIf sending e--mail to a group of mail to a group of 

Scouts, use a list that does not Scouts, use a list that does not 

indicate real names (just eindicate real names (just e--mail mail 

addresses). addresses). 



Google GroupsGoogle Groups

�� FreeFree

�� Multiple GroupsMultiple Groups

�� Multiple Managers for each groupMultiple Managers for each group

�� Membership screeningMembership screening

�� Moderation is an optionModeration is an option

�� Closed or Open Closed or Open 

�� Use directly from email client:Use directly from email client:

troop39nctroop39nc--parents@googlegroups.comparents@googlegroups.com

Troop 39: Troop 39: Closed, unmoderated groupsClosed, unmoderated groups
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Text MessagingText Messaging

Text messaging is different: Text messaging is different: 

We pay attention to short messages We pay attention to short messages 

that pop up on our phones that pop up on our phones 

Significant factor in Obama electionSignificant factor in Obama election

Get Out the Vote: Get Out the Vote: 

How to Increase Voter Turnout How to Increase Voter Turnout 

by Donald P. Green & Alan S. Gerberby Donald P. Green & Alan S. Gerber
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Text MessagingText Messaging

�� Most scouts now have cell phonesMost scouts now have cell phones

�� Use text messages more than phone Use text messages more than phone 

callscalls

�� Can assign people to groupsCan assign people to groups

�� Easy to send to all members of a  Easy to send to all members of a  

group at oncegroup at once

–– ““Send to manySend to many”” optionoption

–– Just need phone numbersJust need phone numbers



Texting Texting -- SMSSMS

Ubiquitous amongst youths. Highly pervasive Ubiquitous amongst youths. Highly pervasive 

amongst adultsamongst adults

Texting often works where cell phone signals Texting often works where cell phone signals 

are too weak for voice. are too weak for voice. 

Can set up SMS groups (at a cost). Can set up SMS groups (at a cost). 

Can be linked to Twitter (for no cost) with Can be linked to Twitter (for no cost) with 

restrictions.restrictions.



TwitterTwitter

�� Very popular messaging service where you Very popular messaging service where you 
post messages which are received by post messages which are received by 
anyone who chooses to follow you. anyone who chooses to follow you. 

�� FreeFree

�� Can be linked to mobile phonesCan be linked to mobile phones

Can tweet from any cell phone using SMS Can tweet from any cell phone using SMS 
texting. texting. 



TwitterTwitter

�� Can follow Troop tweets from any cell phone Can follow Troop tweets from any cell phone 
using SMS texting.using SMS texting.

�� Twitter is open Twitter is open -- anyone can follow you, anyone can follow you, 
unless you set up as unless you set up as ““closedclosed””

�� Pull technology Pull technology –– users have to FOLLOW you users have to FOLLOW you 
to receive the message.to receive the message.

�� Twitter account can only have one phone Twitter account can only have one phone 
connected to it for sending tweets. connected to it for sending tweets. 
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Social Media

�What is Social Media?

–A group of new kinds of online media, 
which share most of the following 
characteristics:

�Participation

�Openness

�Conversation

�Community

�Connectedness 
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Social Media Opportunities
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How to get started

�Go back to the SPAM formula
–Define your Situation, Purpose, 

Audience, and Method

�Participate in Social media first, then 
use it to communicate.  Understand 
the tool before you put it to work.

�Set parameters for interaction
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FacebookFacebook

�� Social networking sites are designed Social networking sites are designed 

for ease of use, quick notice of for ease of use, quick notice of 

upcoming events.upcoming events.

�� Facebook is among the most Facebook is among the most 

popular, and now boasts more than popular, and now boasts more than 

800 million active members, 50% of 800 million active members, 50% of 

which log on in a given day.which log on in a given day.



FacebookFacebook

�� A public presence A public presence –– not dissimilar to a web not dissimilar to a web 

sitesite

�� socially connected.socially connected.

�� Photos, text, eventsPhotos, text, events

�� Parental resistance.Parental resistance.

�� Need to be 13 years or older to register. Need to be 13 years or older to register. 

�� Scouts will be identifiable by their Scouts will be identifiable by their 

association with the group or page. association with the group or page. 
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Social Network SitesSocial Network Sites

�� Why use Facebook?Why use Facebook?

–– ItIt’’s where your youth ares where your youth are

–– ItIt’’s ALSO where your adults ares ALSO where your adults are

–– It integrates your program into their It integrates your program into their 

““lifelife””

–– Unlike other communication methods, Unlike other communication methods, 

youyou’’re more likely to get feedbackre more likely to get feedback

–– Easier to share resources and Easier to share resources and 

experiences experiences 

–– You can actively link to web contentYou can actively link to web content
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Words of Wisdom

� Don’t tag pictures of youth (they’ll likely 
do this themselves if they’re interested)

� If a youth sends you a private message, 
include another leader in the response.

� Don’t overload your participants profiles, 
or they’re likely to disconnect.

� TRAIN your adults, and train your youth 
about internet and social media safety!!!
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Web Presence

Why is it important?Why is it important?

Because before people visit your unit, Because before people visit your unit, 

theythey’’ll visit your website, to see what ll visit your website, to see what 

you have to say.you have to say.

Perhaps more likely though, theyPerhaps more likely though, they’’ll ll 

check out facebook to see what check out facebook to see what 

OTHERSOTHERS are saying about youare saying about you……
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Troop WebsitesTroop Websites

�� No advertisements or commercial No advertisements or commercial 

endorsementsendorsements

�� Better for static informationBetter for static information

–– Hard to keep currentHard to keep current

�� Communication merit badge requirementCommunication merit badge requirement

–– 7b7b——Create a web page for your Scout troopCreate a web page for your Scout troop
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Council Policy on Council Policy on 
Unit WebsitesUnit Websites

�� One adult with site access shall be named as the One adult with site access shall be named as the 
responsible contact for the each site. In the case responsible contact for the each site. In the case 
of youth run sites, one adult with site access, of youth run sites, one adult with site access, 
shall be named the responsible contacts for each shall be named the responsible contacts for each 
site. site. 

�� The name and eThe name and e--mail address of the responsible mail address of the responsible 
contact shall be listed on the home page of all contact shall be listed on the home page of all 
Scouting related sites. Scouting related sites. 

�� Passwords: Passwords: 
–– Site access passwords should be restricted to the Site access passwords should be restricted to the 

responsible contact (i.e., webmaster). responsible contact (i.e., webmaster). 

–– Passwords should be changed periodically. Passwords should be changed periodically. 
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Council Policy on Unit Council Policy on Unit 
WebsitesWebsites

�� DecorumDecorum
–– Exercise propriety and good tasteExercise propriety and good taste

–– Remember: websites are Remember: websites are publicpublic

�� Personal SafetyPersonal Safety
–– Be careful about publishing personal Be careful about publishing personal 

information about adultsinformation about adults

–– Never publish personal info about youthNever publish personal info about youth
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Council Policy on Unit Council Policy on Unit 
WebsitesWebsites

�� Legal IssuesLegal Issues
–– Copyright infringementCopyright infringement

–– Unit is liable for its contentUnit is liable for its content

�� Follow BSA Policies and ProceduresFollow BSA Policies and Procedures
–– Comply with policies as they apply to any activityComply with policies as they apply to any activity

�� National BSA PolicyNational BSA Policy

(Advice for unit webmasters) available at:(Advice for unit webmasters) available at:

–– http://www.scouting.org/webmasters/ http://www.scouting.org/webmasters/ 

units.htmlunits.html
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Troop WebsitesTroop Websites

�� Get permission from parents before Get permission from parents before 

displaying pictures of Scouts on displaying pictures of Scouts on 

public websitepublic website

�� Consider password protection for Consider password protection for 

photo galleries of Scouts in actionphoto galleries of Scouts in action
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Oral AnnouncementsOral Announcements

�� Opening FormationOpening Formation

�� ScoutmasterScoutmaster’’s Minutes Minute

�� Closing RemindersClosing Reminders

�� Be concise and clearBe concise and clear

–– Think through your messageThink through your message

–– Who, what, when, where, why and how?Who, what, when, where, why and how?
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New Parent IndoctrinationNew Parent Indoctrination

�� Register parents as adult ScoutersRegister parents as adult Scouters

�� Identify prior Scout experience, skillsIdentify prior Scout experience, skills

�� Provide opportunities for involvementProvide opportunities for involvement

�� Explain fundamentals of ScoutingExplain fundamentals of Scouting

–– Your troops uniform requirementsYour troops uniform requirements

–– Meeting datesMeeting dates

–– Patrol methodPatrol method——esp. for Cub Scoutsesp. for Cub Scouts

–– AdvancementAdvancement
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Questions???Questions???

�� Instructors:Instructors: Nick Long, Jr. Nick Long, Jr. 

(919)676(919)676--53415341

nlong2@nc.rr.comnlong2@nc.rr.com

�� Glyn TomkinsGlyn Tomkins

(919) 357(919) 357--02850285

glyn@tomkins.netglyn@tomkins.net


